Old Neighbors Surprise
Russell Posts in New Home
Five families on Geneva Circle surprised the Russell Posts who have recently moved in to help new home on Surfside. Old neighbors gathered to welcome new home and were delighted to see Ruben Estes and Steve Schaller.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Parfitt were among the early arrivals, followed by Mrs. Robert Bass, Mr. and Mrs. John Uptebil and Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. Shaw. Mrs. William Reid, Mrs. Thomas S. Smith and Mrs. Albert D. Williams and Mr. and Mrs. William O. Porter arrived shortly after the first arrivals.

Mrs. D. H. C. Johnson and Mrs. W. A. Johnson were two of the guests who arrived early and were greeted warmly by the owners of the new home. The party continued late into the evening, with music and refreshments provided by the host and hostess.

Babysitter
Mrs. Robert Bass, whose daughter, Betty, was among the guests, took over the babysitting duties for the evening. She arrived early to help prepare for the party and remained throughout the evening.

The party was a great success, with everyone enjoying themselves. The new home was admired by all, and the neighbors looked forward to many more gatherings in the future.